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r,. Even 

AGood things sometimes come in packages which must of necessity be labelled 

"Hand 1 e With Care." Thi s book is one of them. 
e,.,.,,, ~✓j 

The layout has been well - planneu. Each man who has been chosen as 

a ttcreative mind" 11 active in this 20th cnetury ls examined under the headings 

of Biography, Exposition, JUI■ EVllliatlon, and Biblbography. The list of m~ 

chosen will not satisfy everyone, but obvstouly choice hard to be made. 

Hmuut■SSJXSBMIIXKktt Although men like Barth, Brunner, Niebuhr, Bultmann, Cullrnann, 
Tillich, 

!\and Dodd are fairly obflous choices, many will wonder at the inclusion of 

Teilhard de Chardin UllX.kB~ll1f, for example. The biographical, biblbographical 

and expository sections of each chapter are ~pst helpful, and sutdents, particularly 
J 

will be referring to this volume often. 

But the critical sections leave much to be desired. Multiple authorship 

of any volume brings with it a variety of views, unless the editor of publisher 

exert certain prerogatives. Although the editor of this book has said that 
the were 

uch contrlbutos sii, expected to"place themselves under the authority of 

Holy Scripture" this has not alwaJJ been practlced,•speclally in the evaluations. 

Indeed, the entire worth of this volume would have been graatly enhanced by 

the addition of the simple requirement that each writer examine his man ln relation 

to that man's belief tKx~k• not only in the authority of the Bible (which is today 
a. 

too unapeclflc word) but also in sataia.1111 the inspiration of the written 
" detailed 

Word of God, including ltsl( accuracy. Many of the "contributions" that are 

alledgedly found ln these "creative minds" would be immediately vitiated by 

mDnllllllg calling at~ention to their attitudes toward theBlble, and the reader 

~l.y-_ i r ~.s • 
would be given a full and bllanced picture of the.»e theol lGei vi-ewpol-n-ts. 

/1. 

For instance, although Bromiley calls attention to Barth's belief in a 

falll ble Bl ble, he asserts that Barth's 11doctrine of the Trinl ty is basically orthodox::, 

and that his "emphasis on the place and role of the Holy Spirit ls also timely 

and healthy" (p. 55). rurther, he claims that Barth teaches substitutionary atonement 



(;.. 
and ,eaves the definite impression that this is to be understood •s the average 

F.F.Bruce•s 
evangelical layman would understand it {p. 57). utmatk)l tiUl evaluation of 

C.H.Dodd is little more than a futther reststement of his views with a final 

remark that many consider hlm "as excessively conservative" tP• 267). When 

criticize him he excuses Dodd on the grounds that he was a pioneer. 

and Berkouwer•s criticisms of Barth are dismissed by 

. 
Bromiley as being_ straine4._!nd as presenting SaxEkxJls a caricature of Barth. 

-------
On the other hand some of the evaluations are trustworthy. Tillich's 

God ls cor•ectly placed in 11 the circle of pantheistic theory" (p. 474), and 

Niebuhr's accommodation of the Gospel is ri ghtly assessed as reducing 

that Gospel to irrelevancy (p. 405). 

As a teacher, the reviewer will undoubtedly find substantial us for 

1<. 
this book in the situation where students can be helped u in their discernaetm 

of its contents. BUt sap stor, one would kua be h sitant ln placing 

the volume in the hands of even intelligent laymen. 

C.C.Ryrle 
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